
These fi ndings are historically strong and indicate retailers had a very good year in 
2017. LMC is particularly encouraged by the notably positive differential in year-over 
year holiday traffi c as compared to the trailing fi ve-year average. At a time when news 
headlines are focused on the growth of e-commerce, this shows that consumers 
continue to value the experience of shopping in bricks-and-mortar locations. Findings 
by trade and governmental organizations mirror the LMC results. The International 
Council of Shopping Centers reported 90.0 percent of consumers made in-store 
purchases during the 2017 holiday season. The National Retail Federation reported a 
5.5 percent increase in holiday sales year-over-year. Overall, 2017 retail sales were 
up 4.2 percent from 2016, according to the U.S. Census Bureau.

Levin Management’s Retail Store Manager 
Sentiment Survey gauges the strength of 

the American economy from a street-level 
perspective. 

Managers of retail stores regularly interact 
with the consumers who drive the industry. 

These managers also are responsible for 
meeting the sales goals set for their stores. 
This daily frontline experience gives them a 

unique outlook on the true state of retail.

Levin Management, which operates 
approximately 100 shopping centers across 
a broad range of markets in six key states, 

surveys the store managers of its 1,100+ 
tenants three times annually, gathering 
information on current sales and traffi c 

numbers, and on manager sentiment about 
the next half year.

The surveys also ask timely questions 
about hiring patterns, the evolving impact 

of ecommerce, key events and other socio-
economic factors that may be infl uencing 

performance. 
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RESEARCH RESULTS

SALES AND TRAFFIC

64.1 percent of LMC survey participants reported 2017 annual sales at the 
same level or higher than 2016. This compares to a fi ve-year trailing average 
of 57.5 percent.

66.2 percent of respondents reported same-or-higher 2017 holiday sales 
compared to the 2016 season. This compares to a fi ve-year trailing average 
of 62.7 percent.

67.0 percent reported same-or-higher in-store holiday traffi c compared to the 
2016 season. This compares to a fi ve-year trailing average of 60.4 percent.

SALES AND TRAFFIC COMMENTARY

Retailers Optimistic for 2018 Following Positive 
Year and Holiday Season
Coming off a positive year and holiday season, retailers within Levin Management 
Corporation’s (LMC’s) 100-property, 14 million-square-foot portfolio are fundamentally 
optimistic about what 2018 will bring. Results of the commercial real estate services 
fi rm’s annual Outlook Retail Sentiment Survey also point to shifts stemming from 
current economic conditions and the continued evolution of the retail industry, itself.



Levin’s Portfolio 
The company’s 100-property, 14 million-

square-foot shopping center portfolio includes 
neighborhood, community, lifestyle and 

power centers, enclosed malls, downtown 
stores and mixed-use projects. Properties 

are located in New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Virginia and 

North Carolina. Retailers based there 
include small local retailers to large national 

chains, personal service providers, as well 
as restaurants and, at mixed use properties, 

government and professional offices.

About Levin Management:
Founded by a shopping center pioneer 

in 1952, Levin Management has evolved 
into one of America’s leading retail real 

estate services firms, offering clients 
the widest possible range of services 

needed to successfully operate any retail 
venue. Services include Leasing, Property 

Management, Financial Management 
and Reporting, Lease Administration, 

Construction Services/Management, and 
Marketing.

Levin has earned a long list of coveted 
awards. During the past few years alone, 

the firm has been included in National Real 
Estate Investor’s Top Retail Managers, 
Commercial Property Executive’s Top 

Property Managers and Top U.S. Real Estate 
Companies, Chain Store Age’s  America’s 

Top Redevelopers,  Mid Atlantic Real Estate 
Journal’s “Best of,” NJBiz’s Top Commercial 

Real Estate Developers and Top Property 
Management Companies, and New Jersey 
Business’ Top 10 Real Estate Developers.
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Levin Management 2018 Outlook 
Retail Store Manager Sentiment Survey

68.1 percent of LMC survey respondents indicated they are feeling optimistic 
about 2018 store performance. 

28.1 percent of survey participants are observing noticeable change to the 
hiring climate due to the low unemployment rate. 

 • 63.3 percent of those respondents are seeing fewer qualified job  
   candidates in their pools of applicants. 
 • 53.3 percent reported demand for higher starting salaries.
 • 20.0 percent indicated demand for more employee incentives.

30.4 percent of LMC survey respondents expect their companies to open 
additional stores in 2018. 

OUTLOOK, HIRING AND EXPANSION COMMENTARY

A relatively strong economy, historically low unemployment and growing consumer 
confidence set the stage for ongoing improvement for retail in 2018. Kiplinger 
anticipates in-store sales will grow 2.4 percent in 2018, the strongest advancement 
since 2014. With no foreseeable major changes on the horizon, LMC, too, anticipates 
another year of continued momentum. The LMC findings provide an important 
reminder that retail is an industry of constant evolution. As some concepts reach 
their end, others expand and thrive. LMC is encouraged to see so many survey 
respondents fitting into the latter category.



The ability to prosper in today’s increasingly digital and mobile world requires retailers 
to embrace shifting strategies. The LMC survey indicates retailers are using multiple 
avenues to distinguish themselves and win business. It has become clear they are 
leveraging technology to get consumers’ attention and enrich the in-store shopping 
experience. There are elements of touch, feel and interaction in a physical store that 
cannot be duplicated online. The emphasis on training and service reflects that LMC 
tenants understand what is important to their customers today.

METHODOLOGY:

Survey questionnaires are distributed 
electronically and by hand to the store 

managers at properties operated by Levin 
Management. Neither the properties nor the 

stores are identified in any way on the survey 
forms. The results are tabulated online by 

Levin’s marketing department. 

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Melissa Sievwright
Vice President, Marketing

Email: msievwright@levinmgt.com 
Phone: 800-488-0768, ext. 275

Website: LEVINMGT.com
twitter.com/#/LevinMgt
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RESEARCH RESULTS

Levin Management 2018 Outlook 
Retail Store Manager Sentiment Survey

CHANGING TIMES 

49.6 percent of LMC’s 2018 Outlook survey respondents indicated they have 
adapted their business model in response to the growth of ecommerce. 

Of those survey participants whose companies have made changes:
 • 54.3 percent have increased their use of technology-centered  
 marketing tools in-store.
 • 56.3 percent have upped technology-centered marketing to reach  
 customers outside the store. 
 • 58.9 percent have increased training and focus on customer   
 service.
 • 51.0 percent have added in-store services and incentives.

48.7 percent of those that have made changes report measurable benefits 
stemming from their business model adaptations.

CHANGING TIMES COMMENTARY 



The survey asked respondents to compare the 2017 holiday season sales and traffic to the 2016 
holiday season.
33.4% reported higher 2017 holiday sales.
32.8% reported the same 2017 holiday sales.
33.8% reported lower 2017 holiday sales.

35.3% reported higher 2017 holiday traffic.
31.7% reported the same 2017 holiday traffic.
33.0% reported lower 2017 holiday traffic.

The survey asked participants how their 2017 holiday sales measured up to expectations. 
15.4% indicated holiday sales exceeded expectations.
46.8% indicated holiday sales met expectations..
37.8% indicated holiday sales were below expectations.

The survey asked participants to compare total annual sales for 2017 to total sales for 2016. 
29.3% reported higher 2017 sales. .
34.8% reported the same 2017 sales.
35.9% reported lower 2017 sales.

The survey asked respondents how they feel their stores will perform in 2018.
68.1% are optimistic.
10.1% are pessimistic.
21.8% are not sure or have no opinion.

The survey asked respondents whether they believe the recently enacted federal tax bill will affect 
their business in 2018.
15.3% say it will have a positive impact.
14.5% say it will have no impact.
5.8% say it will have a negative impact

64.4% say they are not sure.

The survey asked participants whether they are seeing changes in the hiring climate due to the lower 
unemployment rate, and what kinds of changes they are seeing. 
28.1% responded “yes.”
52.5% responded “no.”
19.5% responded “I’m not sure.”
Of those that replied “yes” 
63.3% are seeing applications by fewer qualified job candidates.

20.0% are seeing the need to offer additional incentives (i.e. new or larger employee discounts or en-
hanced benefits packages).

53.3% are seeing demand for higher starting salaries.

SURVEY QUESTIONS & TABULATIONS OF RESPONSES
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SURVEY QUESTIONS & TABULATIONS OF RESPONSES (continued)
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The survey asked respondents whether their companies anticipate opening additional stores in 2018. 
30.4% responded “yes.”
36.6% responded “no.”
33.0% responded “not sure.”

The survey asked participants whether their stores have adapted their business models in response 
to the growth of ecommerce.
49.6% responded “yes.”
21.1% responded “no.”
29.2% responded “I’m not sure.”
Of those that replied “yes”
51.0% have added in-store services and/or incentives.
58.9% have increased training and focus on customer service.

25.2% have added “experience” draws such as demonstrations, classes, performances or other in-store 
events.

54.3%
have increased use of technology-centered marketing tools in-store (including but not limited to 
digital coupons, discounts and/or loyalty points; price-check scanners; free Wi-Fi; scan-as-you-
shop or other rapid-payment option; self check-out, electronic receipts).

56.3%
have increased use of technology-centered marketing tools to reach customers outside the store 
(including but not limited to email, text messaging, SEO optimization, Google AdWords, banner ads 
or other Internet advertising, social media/social marketing).

11.9% have altered store prototype (i.e. smaller store size or increased focus on showrooming).
27.2% have altered store inventory (i.e. fewer in-stock SKUs, larger quantities of popular items).
34.4% have added in-store pickup and returns option for purchases made online.
34.4% have added in-store, online ordering (with free shipping) for out-of-stock items.
25.2% have increased coordination between online and bricks-and-mortar operations.

The survey asked whether those that have adapted in response to ecommerce have seen a benefit in 
terms of sales and/or in-store traffic.
48.7% responded “yes.”
21.5% responded “no.”
29.7% responded “not sure.”

PLEASE NOTE: Not all survey participants answered every question.


